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Either the Book Lied or Mutt Has Lost His Punch • By “Bud ” Fisher
a

TL.U WNJt 'VP To HWS 
AnO wHftl hie (MMf-r 
UXX/Nfr I'LL SUVA HIM 
<USMY ON YhE fOltVr 
oh the «jaw and 
KNOCK KH DQAD. J

OH.P'Ne.ï KNONAftVfr 
STIFF ÎNÇ WPWED TD 
HWD SOMÇTHIHfr FOR. A 
tear.. I'Ll«o rjlsht 
OUT ANfc seh- To Hlfft

f HÇRE'i A GflOKoft* THC HKNCV-^ 
I AR.T OF fcCCP tÇFÇftse - ,T 5«TYS 
If * CHILD CAN KNOCK OOt A Full 

wRjOUiN (V\AN LUIVH A fVNtH
.3* thç Point of the jaw.
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At' tKie meeting, George Kennedy says 

he will propose an amendment to the rales, 
which will allow the clubs to play a man 
who has been ruled out of. the game, again 
in the same eon test, aftet all the substi
tutes available have been used up, that 
is if the opposing team is willing to have 
him come on rather than drop a man from 
their line-up.

Ernie Russell is said to be drawing $1,- 
260 for his three months’ work with the 
Wanderers.
Bswfiog

MADAME SHERRY ATHE RANKS AS ONE OF THE OLDEST ROAD DRIVERS. SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.—

OPERA ROUSE PLEASES-

We ere tavtttaÿ yen to come and see ear Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Outfits. There 
is no ose te shiver from the cold when yea have a tails 
with us. We ran else shew yea Tara and Mails at 
Low Prices.

A LARGE AUDIENCE
A large and fashionable audience was 

present in the Opera House last night to 
see the production of “Madame buerry’’ 
by Woods, Frazee and Loderer's western 
company. The play was produced here 
some months ago by the eastern company 
and made a big hit with the St. John the
atre goers. Last night’s performance was 
a very creditable bne, buf hardly up to the 
standard attained by the first company. 

Total. Avg. The members of the cast played their 
77)4 ' parts well, and were accorded much ap- 

242 80% plause for their work, but the play seem-
79 | ed to lack some of the vim with which 
80% ' the other company presented the piece. 

All the song hits were very well rendered, 
however, and were well received.

Miss' May Bouton, as Yvonne Sheryy, 
made perhaps the biggest hit of the even- 

Total. Avg. ing. She has a charming stage appearance 
80 69 67 216 72 and danced and sang particularly Well. Her

McCafferty ..M3 66 78 247 82% solo work in the last act was highly com-
Grannan .... 68 86 76 229 76% mendable and she was forced to respond to
Coholan ..... 87 76 82 215 «81% several encores. Her song, “I’m all right”
Griffith .......  78 80 78 246 81% in the «second act, was also well received.

:  -L±ïf.—----- In her love scenes with Edouard Sherry,
416 386 381 1182

JACOBSON © CO.,
675 MAIN STREET

AXA. O. H. Won.: MODERN HOME FURNISHERS
ITie Ring

Memphis, Term., Jap. 9—Joe Mandot, 
of -New Orleans, outfought “Billy” Allen 
of Ottawa, lightweight champion of Can
ada, at every stage pf their eight round 
bout before the Southern Athletic Club 
last night, and Was awarded the decision..

Nitehie Outpointed.
Spike Kelly, of Chicago, outpointed 

Young Nitehie, of Philadelphia, in a 16- 
round boxing contest in Toronto last

::ySThe A. O. H. took three points from the 
Knights of Columbus m the inter-society 
fixture on St. Peter’s alleys last evening. 
The score follows:

A. O. H.
McIntyre .... 86 
J. McGowan . 74 
Kelly .
T. McGowan. 7,7 
Howard .....
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WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY83 ''.«S’
77 93 69 239

75 90 242
66 81 90 238' 78%
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NICKEL’ THEATREw? .. . _ . -T- U
379 401 412 1192 !

!
& Grandest Spectacle in British History 

------------------THE----------------

K. of C.’s. 
Olive i

IS
TSTjAKD BOV A2STD AIildE J.

George Lucius Harrington, better known as “Louis,” ranks as one of the 
ddest road riders In the country. He owns the trotting team Alice J.' and 
sland Boy, 2:15%, perhaps the fastest pair now driven on the road In Now 
fork. Mr. Harrington recently celebrated his seventy-first birthday, and he 
ms been a follower of the trotters ever since he was a boy.
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DELHI DURBAR !^he made a distinct hit and she played 
the role of the unsophisticated girl well 
throughout the piece.

, Miss Jessie Stoner as Lulu, Edouard's 
In the City Leagué On Black’s alleys sweetheart, was also charming and con- 

last evening, the Nationals took three tributed much to the success of the play, 
points from the Y. M. €. A., and in tiie Miss Stoner has been seen before on the 
commercial League the O. 6. Warwick St. John stage, having been prima donna 
Company Ltd. and the W. H. Haywatd with the Alaskan company which played 
Company Ltd. split even; each taking tWo here some time a jo. She is a good sing

er, and last night repeated the success 
of her former appearance here.

Total. Avg. The part of Thedphilus Sherry, the 
79 88 vLr87 264 81% millionaire connoiseur of Greek art, was
95 92 "86 272 90% capably looked after by Harry Short. His
88 94 jdjt6 268 89% actions in the song, The Smile She Means
92 m 96 for Itou, were exceptionally funny and
88 $6’ , 2tl 91% he kept the audience m roars of latighter

—— -3— '—- —— i for about ten minutes. In the comedy por-
442 452 462 . 1358 Ition he was ably supported by Bobby

x,. . Wbolesley as Phillippe, the janitor. His
Y. M*. C. A. ^ Total. Avg. French actions and gesticulations were par-

Eetey x ....... 90 95 , 81 266 88% ticularly good, and he made a big hit.
Gamblin .... 77 9l 97 ^65 88% ' Burt Wainwright as Edouard Sherry,

.............  77 90 74 341 80% acted the part fairly well. His singing
Jackson ........ 91 74 87 252 84 w;ti, jjfss Bouton was very well done. The
Finldy .......... 94 107 89 290 96% part of Leonard Gomez was played by

----- -----  —<— -— . George Poultney, while Miss Marie Hor-
429 457 428 1314 |gan capably handled that of Catherine,

the housekeeper. The chorus, although 
The Commercial League. ! small in numbers, sang well. All of the

song hits, including Every Little Mdve- ! 
. , ,, „ , ,, O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd. Total. Avg. ment The'Butterfly song, The Smile She

London, Jan. 8—“Blink” McCloskey, the Burton ........... 83 83 81 247 82% Mgana {or You, I’m All Right and The-
American .pugilist, and Arthur Hannan, j Frost .................. 71 88 65 224 , 74% ophilus, w<lre well sung.
of London, fought twenty rounds at the,Ramsey ..... 80 78 84 242 80%
National Sporting Club here tonight. The Furlong ......... 68 71 61 200
referee declared the contest a draw, but McLeod ......... 62 84 67 233
the decision was badly received, the crowd ----- -------- .—- -—-
favoring Harman. * The men displayed 384 404 558 1146

i much, bad blood.
! -. . , W.^H. Hayward Co. Ltd. Total.
I The Auto Bartsch ...... 92 71 ,71 234

Oldfield’s Position. Cromwell .... 72 85 89
Indianapolis, Ind„ Jan. 8-Although ^terson .... 62 75 79

Barney Oldfield, formerly known as the il
world’s speed king, may be reinstated in kullican ........71 . __ _
tlie good graces of the American Atitomo- j -0
bile Association, and again registered as 0,1 3,9 4-3 li7°
a motor racing driver, he never will -be al- Curling

Shekels iss JL-titftrJX’rfiss;
£,rSslS «2Sn a. ts steMs s srasb sistt^ss
r? ïïi3Srl,ïS .Su. t«u,, i,op.,. «« m,.ÏSÏ.1ÏX» tS=t™d.n3.., 1—l-d .1 Ihnt U.u* .t ,=™. Tl» Æ,. Tt, e.mmito. to ™.i« tta t*- 

11 ÎÎ'L.IH some time during the weather is too cold for Quebec people other lawg aa directed at the annual meeting of
records, would me g than curlers to turn out to any great ex-1 the shareholders was appointed as follows:

t the club to 1912 season in a match race at the motor ^ jn the welcome t0 the visiting Scotch- | A 0. Skinner, S. P. Gerow, John E. Wil-
the Dominion, . m] , of men. They Will play indoors tomorrow son mT P. P., H. H. Pickett and A. E.

Oldfield has incurred the displeasure Of tjle Quebec and Victoria clubs. McGinlev ' /
the owners of the track through the met i- ; T, Scdtsmcn !etl by four points in to- * —----------------------------*-—
ods wtich .he adopted while he was h.p- having scarfed 7f to 73 by Que-
podrommg the country with a string of ^ The efeores at the Falls:

McLeod, grocer. Three men, supposed to racing cars and later by his attacks upon
be this trio were seen in the act of mak-1thc various racing organizations and pro- gcotgnlen. Quebec,
ing their escape from the premises. ^ îf‘ country. * * * ? -R. Allan, skip.... 3 F.S. Stocking, skip.12

Boston, Jan. S-Efforts to cause a s.vm-1 ha3 been allowing lus former manager and A Mitchell, Maj. W\ H. Petry,
was destroyed by fire yesterday. The pathetic strike of 0,000 men to aid the , Prel>8 agent Bill Pickens, o write new , gyp _ •........u skip, ... .................... 3

is about $30,000, partially insured. longshoremen’s strike in this city were paper articles over his sig a u e, an e 
ohn McNamara, of San Francisco, was made today. The ’longshoremen’s trade ’ vitrolic attacks which these stories ma e , Af Quebec tiiiik.

■ested in New York last night, charged ! council voted today to ask" the support of Won the American Automobile Associa-,
Jh larceny of $375.000 of the funds cf all other transportation organizations of tlon and the Motor Speedway, ha e Col.Aikman, skip. 10 Arch Miller, skip..
. Bank of Montreal, in New Westram- District Assembly 30, Knights of Labor, c™,e' thg^officials of ot organizations. j Q Kennie, skip.15 E. P. Ope, skip
r, B.C., which was dynamited in 6?p- which includes freight handlers, freight While m Savannah recently attending the
aber last. He had been followed by de- clerks, steamship clerks and steamship Vanderbilt and Grand 1 rize races Old- At Victoria Rink,
tives for more than two months. carpenters. ‘ field gave out the^ statement that he de- , r.t %
T. Myles McCrea, provincial constable, Moncton, N. B., Jan. 8—Rev. E. B. Me- elirel^ reinstatement as a r g Btered racing j. J, Ward. skip... 9 H. B Bi
| jn Perth yesterday near his home and Latchey of the Highfield street Baptist driver, He said furt er t t îe believed a p.Riddall. skip. 11 G .H. Balfour, skip.18
ke his arm at the elbow, He was taken clmreh has tendered his resignation to many were in favor if lie would.agree to | 1{rl d with iwM). i 
Jie Woodstock hospital. las congregation. At a special meeting to- j off Pickens. This he promised to do :
hn Cribbs, Herbert Gammon, and night to consider the resignation a reeo- j a°(* was told that his case wou d e con- i£arci, at Montreal Curling Club,

rge Walker, have been placed under lution was passed asking Mr. McLatchey ' «ldf b°al!*d aftfuthe
•at in Chatham, N. B., on a charge of I to reconsider and continue his work as first .of 1012. The mattei has not been Raipjj March, an ex-president of the
aking and entering the store of Jas. ! pastor of the church. bu^Probab y w*n be at the time riam ton Curling Club of St. John (N.

‘ ' " ^ of the New York automobile show. |B.), was a guest of the Montreal club last
1 night. When the evening’s play was con- 

The Tigers defeated the Maple Leaf, 21cludfd. fr. March inLnt L
a* « A btoia b.» K iTh_„ R ar..

league game last night. „ long year. His versatility was unbound- £ nree Ixaces y F OF
Hockey ed, for not only could be play the piano _ • n> ■ a

and sing either to his own accompaniment tuG 'LfOIO IVICClQl 
or in conjunction with somebody else, but

Montreal, Jan. 9—When the Canadiens lie also proved himhelf to be a reciter of i. vv/-|l L _ Well Worth Se-e-ino
and Wanderers meet tomorrow evening, no little merit. Mj. March will be the “ /vv ®‘
the Frenchmen will present a slightly dif- guest of the club at luncheon today and
ferent line-up from that Which went down if he c^n be induced to provide the mem- » j« 1 , e,
to deféat last week. Dickering, which has berg with a similar entertainment to that L/aGIcS ” UC.
been going on for some time, between the which hè gave them last night, it is certain Gontl6Itl611 25c.
management of the Canadiens and the ex- that there will be an augmented attend-
Wahdérêr player, “Pud” Glass, was con- ance.—Montreal Gazette. g _ TieWc 1 <1 Frit* C1
eluded yesterday, and as a result Glass --------------- —------------;--------- LaG!6S 1ICKW5, IV IOT 9$
was in centre last night, when the “speed At the annual town meeting in Wood- GCHtldllGIl, 6 fOV $ 1 •
boys” t<*)k the ice for their workout. stock last evening. I. E. Sbesgreen presid- 

A special meeting of the association to ing, Mayor Ketchum spoke in’ encouraging 
deal with the Canadien and Ottawa pro- terms concerning the establishment of 'll k-Vven at the
tests will be held here on Saturday after- permanent pavements; and an all niyht rrogrammes Will g L
noon. It looks as though matters would electric service. Hon. WT. P. Jones, chair- door to-night IOT Leap Year Band
stand as they are at present, with the man of finances, said that the debit bal- xv i.
locals in possession of the ex-Renfrew for- ance had been decreased by about $800. 1’'s* •
ward, who seems to be the brightest star He reported finances as iff encouraging j Great ICB fOP Tn-night,
lining this season. i condition. I 1 *
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The City League. AND CROWNING OF OUR SOVEREIGNSm ? - ÏÏË ■ JI» I *- ■
S';V-AMUSEMENTS Kin^ George

—AS—
King Emperor

:mHeaven’s Messenger points. The scores follow:

■nNationals.
Kelly ........
Tufts ........
Riley ..........
McDonald . 
Côsgrovc ..

■

The Most Beautiftil Colored Picture Ever Exhibited ;

A MOTION PICTURE TRIUMPH- - - - $THE STORY:
__ Jenny, a railler'e danghteV;T'ii irttove with Jules, but‘ owing to her father's 

opposition they, are obliged to meet clandestinely in the woods. The miller one 
day discovers the lovers and turns the poor girl out of "doors. Jenny takes 
refuge with her sweetheart’s mother and is, shortly after, married to Jules. A 
baby arrives to bless their union. The grandmother, hearing of the event, re
enacts the history of Moses, and placing her daughter's baby in a large wooden 
basket, she* launches the frail craft on the mill stream, well knowing that the 
current will carry it to the sluice gates of the mill. The miller sees the tiny 
boat arrive, and taking the child from the water, clasps it to his arms. When 
the mother arrives he cannot withstand the mute appeal of the little HEAVEN
LY MESSENGER and welcomes home the young couple.

Eclipsing Newspapers, Magazines and Ordinary Photographs.
See the Jack war of Baroda make 

his Much-Discussed Curt Bow.
Superb Photograph taken in the 

Bright East Indian Sunlight.
To See this Grand Ceremonial is 

a Privilege for Old and Young.
Brought to St. John at Great Ex

pense—For Yon.

Wi
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YOUNG NITCHIE
' week in the main bout of the Personal 
^ Athletic Club show. Kelly had the better 
of every round except the fourth and that 

Nitehie took a lot of punish
ment, but was strong at the finish and 
could have gone many more rounds. He 
fought with a badly torn finger which 
handicapped him considerably.

Crowd Favored Harman. «

Magnificence of Pageantry Unsur
passed in Modem Times.

150 Indian/Potentates of all Ranks 
in Their Gorgeous Trappings.

Tens of Thousands of Soldiers and 
200,000 spectators.

Watchers Will Have Fine View of 
Proceedings at Very Foot of the 
Throne Dais.

Jack

was even.

First Time Since Richard Coeur De , Lion’s 
Time a British Monarch Has 

Left Europe
UNIQUEWEDNESD'Y

lO

THURSDAY

11

“ï AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

OPERA HOUSE
OPERA HOUSE EPOCH-MAKING EVENTUnder the patronage of the Mayor and 

Common Council

THE LOYALIST DRAMATIC CLUB
WILL PRESENT

3 Nights, Com. Monday, Jan. 8th
Woods, Frazee and Lederer 

Present-

New York’s Merriest Musical 
Comedy :

;
Avg. —
78 THE OPERA HOUSE.
82 At the annual meeting of the directors 
72 of the St. jjhn Opera-House Company SEND THE CHILDREN, TOO. \,246

216
86% held in A. O. Skinner's office yesterday 
72% afternoon, the following were elected: A. 

jO. Skinner, E. W. Paul, S. P. Gerow, 
! committee; John Ross, treasurer; A. E. 
McGinley, Secretary; A. Robertson, audi
tor.

217
260The Servant in the House

--------ON--------- The NicKeVs Usual Fine New 
Program of Films and Singers.

Madame Sherry Thursday and Friday, 
January 11 and 12, All Star Cast, including

MARIE H0RGAN HARRY SHORT
and tiie

FAMOUS CHORUS DE LUXE
CARLOAD SPECIAL 8CENERY

Prices, 85c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 
Reserve your seats early

Reserved Seats 35c and 50:
BOX OFFICE QPEN TODAY

It is the intention o
enter with thi= day for t 
Dramatic Trop y ompetition which will 
be held at 0.ta»a in Apr.l.

COULD NOT HELP IT,
A gentleman visiting Ireland for the first 

time wished to hire a car. The first driver 
who offered himself, being dressed iu rags 

indignantly rejected. Then, finding a 
smarter coachman, -the hirer pointed to 
the ragged one, asking why a person thus 
attired was allowed in the public etreets. 
Being told that the man could not help it 
the stranger asked whether his wretched 
state was due to poverty. “Och, no. yer 
honor!” was the eqiiling answer. “But, 
faith, there's not a tailor in all -Dublin 
dares to put a measuring tape to him— 
lie’s so ticklish!”

MORNING NEWS OVER IHE WES ;

was
"he Methodist church in TilLonburg,

I

All the Fastest Ones 
In The City At the Vic.STARTERSgnell, skip.13

Make Sure You Attend the Fast 

Race at the Tonight

Between the 4th and 5th Band

In a Series of Three Exciting Races for the 
Gold Medal. 1st Race to taKe place be
tween the 4th and 5 th Band Tuesday Niéht.

TUESDAY
NIGHT

Do you realize that there is great rivalry between 
these skaters and the race Tuesday Night promises to be 

of the most exciting races ever held at the Vic. It 
will be well worth seeing. Admission Gents 25 cents 
Ladies 15 cents.

E. INGRAHAM 
COLEMAN, 
GARNETT, 
THORNE. 

CUNNINGHAM, 
M. BELL,
W. BELL.

First Race of a series ofCOUNT THE DOTS one

?
Don’t Forget Leap Tear Band Night Thursday Night

In Upper Canada

ROMANTIC i
INDIAN
STORY A Sioux’s StrategyGIVEN AWAY

GEM“GEE WHIZ”TO THE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN 
THIS HAND,and many other prizes according to the 
Simple Conditions of the Contest (whloh will be sent).

This is a chance for clever persons to WIN CASH and other 
; PRIZES with a little effort. COUNT THE DOTS IN THE HAND 

and write the number that you count on a sheet of paper or post 
card and mail to us and we will let you know at once it you are a 
winner. AN EXTRA PRIZE of $10.00 will be given for the 
neatest correct' count.

MENTION
THIS rapes

Essanay
Comedies “Showing Unde”

Orchestra
HELENA

ARDR1E

Ludwig from Germany”EDISON s« 
PLAYLET

I COMING ! WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY SEE IT!

DOMINION PREMIUM CO., Greatest Irish Picture Yet Produced By Kalem Co.
ARRAH-NA-POGUE

R
Big Hit!In 3 Reels

/
\
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^ ^ ......... ... ■ ■ J M ; V ■: ‘à-X.«
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DEC. 12
ONLY

Queen Mary
—As—

2(S Days AgO Queen Empress

HORST and HORST
SINGERS OF COMEDY

fun makers for his majesty, laughter.

THE WASPFIRST HALF 
OF THE WEEK A DANDY DRAMA
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